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Federal. Reserve Corner
HE last Corner picture the doubly printed $1 Federal
Reserve note from the St. Louis district. Every-
one in the district has been on the ball trying to

turn up a second note, but to date there has been no
report of such a find. It is impossible to know whether
an entire sheet was double printed, or just the top row
and possibly a portion of a second row?). A report

has been received of another similar note, but from a
different district. However, confirmation has not been
received.

As this is being written, the first of the new Series
1974 Federal Reserve $1 has appeared. Chuck O'Donnell
sent along the first, which was put on sale in Washington.
The new signatures of Francine Neff. Treasurer, and
William E. Simon, Secretary of the Treasury, are quite
different from other signatures that have appeared. The
face plate numbers have been started back at "1." while
the reverse plates continue in the older series of num-
bers, now in the 1700s.

In the next column, it is hoped that a listing of the
ending serial numbers for the Series 1969D will be
available. We have not received the $5 listings as we
had hoped, but these will also be made available when
received.

The June 22nd sale of Mayflower Coin Auctions,
Boston, brought some excellent prices and set some new
records. There were not many of small-size notes, but
let's take just a few lots as examples: Lot 621 was a
Si Silver Series 1928 with serial B00000007A, CU,
catalog value $17.50, which sold for $52.00. Lots 626.
627. 628 were Series 1935A $1 SC with "R" and "S"
overprints. The first lot brought $120 and the other
two $110 each. Lot 631 was a scarce Series 1933 $10
Silver with serial 00000014A. with light folds but ex-
tremely fine: it brought $1,350. tot 635 was a $20
FR Series 1969A, an error note without Treasury Seal.
serial numbers, etc., circulated, but still "spectacular."
With an estimated value of $200, it went for $235. One
last group. and interesting, was a lot of two $1 SC with
yellow seal (North Africa) as lot 642, about uncir-
culated. which brought $26. This is getting to be a
much better note, and prices are sure to rise.

In the large notes. there were some interesting items.
and I am certain this portion will be covered elsewhere.

This column would appreciate all reports from readers
as to the new Series 1974 notes appearing in the other
districts. Your assistance will be appreciated and will
enable a complete report here each issue.

Work has started on the 11th Edition of the "Hewitt-
Donlon Catalog." All suggestions as to changes in
values_ format, etc., are most welcome. Please send
them along at once.

NATHAN GOLDSTEIN II
P. 0. Box 36
Greenville, Miss. 38701

Obsolete Note Used in
Milwaukee Bank's Advertising
A newspaper advertising campaign conducted during

1974 by the Marine National Exchange Bank of Mil-
waukee and its associated Marine Banks of Wisconsin
featured a reproduction of a $10 Wisconsin Marine &
Fire Insurance Co. note. Under the headline "Would
you take 'George Smith's Money' in place of gold or
silver? Almost everyone did," the following text
appeared:

The time, the 1840's. Without "George Smith's
Money," most Wisconsin business would have been
crudely conducted by barter. What was George Smith's
Money? Certificates of deposit issued by the Wiscon-
sin Marine and Fire Insurance Company . . . the first
of the "Marine Banks," founded by George Smith.

Aside from United States gold and silver currency—
very little of which found its way this far west the only
reliable medium of exchange consisted of these certifi-
cates. No other banknotes were as widely accepted in
the West and South as "George Smith's Money."

The book George Smith's Money by Alice E. Smith.
published in 1966 by the State Historical Society of Wis-
consin, was cited as the source of the historical infor-
mation.

Different copy was built around a reproduction of a
small newspaper notice of Aug. 12, 1839, which read:

INSURANCE

rir
HE Wisconsin Marine & Fire Insurance Company

have commenced business in Milwaukee, and are
ready to enter into Contracts of Insurance at low

rates of premium. The Company will also receive money
on deposit, and transact other monied operations, in
which, by their charter they are allowed to engage.

The directors, with the view of affording every safe
encouragement to those who may be inclined to keep
deposit or current accounts with the Company, have
agreed to allow Interest at the rate of 3 per cent per
annum on all sums taken on deposit account by them,
and which accounts may be operated upon at any time
depositers may deem proper. Special rates of Interest
to be allowed on sums deposited for long and stated
periods.

ALEX. MITCHELL, Secretary.

Milwaukee, August 12th. 1839. y7tf.

"This small notice changed the course of Wisconsin
history," said the accompanying headline, which was
followed by this text:

August 12, 1839. The Wisconsin Marine and Fire
Insurance Company the first "Marine Bank"—opened
for business. Two insurance policies were written. But
most people came in to make deposits . . . and received
certificates promising payment on demand. So began
Wisconsin's most experienced bank.
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These early Marine bankers earned the respect and
trust of their customers and continued to attract sub-
stantial deposits which in turn were loaned to Wisconsin
pioneers for farm land, to fledgling Wisconsin industries
which sought advice and funding. In 1840, the Marine
backed Wisconsin's first brewery, in 1842, the first
tannery, then the first paper mill, and the first railroad.

Numismatic Political Graffiti

(Continued from Page 205)

Described in a recent Don Kelly price list was the
following satirical political "banknote":

1892—Presidential campaign. "Democrat Wild Cat
Money." Large note (9 x 3 3/4 ) depicts Grover Cleve-
land and a couple of wildcats, one of which serves as
part of the "bank" title "The Cleveland (Wildcat)
Bank." "Promises whenever it D- - -n pleases, to pay
bearer FIVE DOLLARS in money, coon skins, or cord

wood at the option of the Bank." The 1892 Democratic
platform included a recommendation to repeal the 10%
tax on private hank notes. This note has enjoyed con-
siderable circulation, perhaps because it reads at the
bottom, "Receivable in payment for five cent drinks at
twenty five cents each."

Described and pictured in a recent political items sale
catalog (illustration marred by overlapping political
buttons) was a "Progressive Emancipation Bond" for
$1 from the 1924 presidential campaign of Robert M.
LaFollette of Wisconsin and Burton K. Wheeler of
Montana.

PARAMOUNT, LONDON
Our specialised PAPER CURRENCY DEPARTMENT is now

in operation.

We are building stock and would appreciate the opportunity

of making offers for items you may have for sale.

We are particularly interested in LATI N AMERICAN paper

currency issues in addition to rare notes of the world.

TRY US OUT NOW

Write to our Paper Currency Department:

PARAMO 
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238-245 Grand Buildings, Trafalgar Square, London, W.C.2
Telephone: 01-839 2507     
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